
This week’s Theme is: 

 

George’s Marvellous Science 
 
 

A special message from my teacher: 

 

Hello everyone 

 

We hope you are all safe and well. 

  

 

It is wonderful to see all the photos of your work that you are 

sending in. Please keep emailing them in. We cannot wait to see 

your brilliant and imaginative medicines you create this week and 

hope you have lots of fun making them? 

 

Stay safe 

 

Mrs Agar and Mrs Gilbert 

XX 
 

Dear parents and children, 

 

Please see below the exciting tasks set for this week. 

While we have posted a suggested order  

(we know some people find this helpful)  

But please feel free to pick and choose what you want to do and when you 

want to do it. 

Please remember: your child’s well-being is the most important thing to us. You 

may find that they are more inspired some days than other. Some days they 

might do no tasks. Other days they may wish to do more than one. 

 

We also appreciate that many of you are likely to be working and juggling child 

care. 

So our message is simple, do what you can and be kind to yourselves too! 

 

We also value cooking, gardening, cleaning and a wealth of other things you will 

be doing as families. 

 



If your child would like to share what they have been doing with us please 

email your photos etc to Snaith.primary2020@gmail.com (you can also email 

any questions or concerns to the teachers on this) 

 

If you have any other concerns please do contact school on 01405 860452 or 

on Snaith.primary.eastriding.gov.uk 
 

 

This week’s Theme is: George’s Marvellous Science 
 

 Focus  Activity 

Monday Science 

/ English 

Can you invent your own ‘Marvellous medicine’ using 

ingredients from the cupboards in your house? 

Please ensure you do this with an adult so you are 

only using items that are safe. 

Now write a list of what you put in your potion! 

Tuesday  Geography  Make a map of your house to show all the places 

that you visited when making your ‘Marvellous 

Medicine’.  

Wednesday   Art Design a poster to advertise your new ‘Marvellous 

medicine’. 

 

Thursday   English  Write a set of instructions to teach me how to 

make your ‘Marvellous Medicine’. 

Remember to use bossy verbs: put, chop, pour, 

empty, etc. 

 

Year 1- Write in full sentences with capital 

letters, finger spaces and full stops. 

Challenge – Can you use adjectives? 

 

Year 2 Write in full sentences with capital 

letters, finger spaces, full stops and adjectives. 

Challenge – Can you start each instruction with a 

time connective (First, Next, Then, After, After 

that, Later, Finally)  

Friday Maths  Capacity. 

Open the document ‘Full or Empty’ below and have 

fun with water. Let’s hope the weather allows this 

to be done outside! 

Extra Challenges if desired: 

* Art - Draw George in the style of Quentin Blake (see the front cover below) 

* Art - Design a label for the medicine you have made 
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* Maths – Capacity: Measuring capacity at home (Year 1) 

* Maths – Capacity: Measuring in millilitres (Year 2)  

* Science - The All-Yellow Egg experiment  

* Science - Foaming Fizzy Potion  

* Science - Fun with density 

* Science - Lava lamp experiment  

* Science – Awe & Wonder: Clean Pennies  

* Science - Awe & Wonder: Cornflour Slime 

* Science – Awe & Wonder: Make your own volcano  

* Science - Awe & Wonder: Paper towel colouring mixing  

* Science - Awe & Wonder: Plastic cup telephones   

* Maths – Capacity: Measuring capacity at home (Year 1) 

* Maths – Capacity: Measuring in millilitres (Year 2)  
 

Spellings:  

Please see additional tabs for information about spellings 

Doodle: 

* ‘Doodle Maths’ Extra and 5-a-day 

* ‘Doodle English’ Extra and 5-a-day 

* ‘Doodle Spelling’ Extra and 5-a-day 

 

Extras: 

Here are a couple of resources that you may like to access: 

 

* TT Rock Stars - Spend at least 10 minutes practising your times table rock 

star challenges at https://ttrockstars.com/ 

 

* Read, Write, Inc Phonics resources: 

https://www.ruthmiskin.com/en/find-out-more/parents/       or  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ 

Speed sounds set 1 – Mrs Henderson’s Group:  

Speed sounds set 2 – Mrs Agar’s Group:  

Speed sounds set 3 – Mrs Clarkson’s Group, Mrs Stevenson’s Group and Mrs 

Selkirk’s Group:  

* Story Time 

There are lots of brilliant places to find stories and poems to listen to for 
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free. Why not give one of these a try? 

Everyday, David Walliams is releasing a short story to listen to for free at 

home. They are extremely 

funny! https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/  

Audible is releasing some audio books for 

free: https://stories.audible.com/start-listen 

Amazon are also offering some free e-books for Kindles. 

The World Book Day website has lots of free audio books and extracts of 

books to try: https://www.worldbookday.com/world-of-stories/  

Epic is an American website offering a free 30-day trial to read many popular 

books online: https://www.getepic.com/ 
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